
HAMBLETON AND DISTRICT NCT NEARLY NEW SALE GUIDE 

 

What is a Nearly New Sale? 

An opportunity to buy and sell good quality maternity, baby, and children’s clothing, 
equipment and toys from maternity through to 8 years old. 

When and where? 

Twice a year, Spring in Thisk and Autumn in Northallerton. See website for details.  

Do I have to be a member of the NCT? 

No. You do not have to be a member to buy or sell at a NNS, but NCT members do 
get priority shopping. 

Buying 

Is there an entry fee? 

Entry fee is £1 per adult. Members get into the sale 30 minutes before the rest of the 
queue. 

Can I bring the whole family? 

The sale gets very busy and space if at a premium.  You may find it easier if 
pushchairs are left at home.  Baby-carriers and slings are ideal for younger children.   

How can I pay? 

We accept cash and have at least a single card payment machine to accept card 
payments.  Cash is preferred.  We can no longer accept cheques. 

Can I return items? 

We endeavor to ensure all items are of good quality. We cannot offer refunds. 

Will there be refreshments? 

Cakes are normally available to buy and at Northallerton we have a tea/coffee stall.  
Thirsk Auction Mart has a coffee shop, which is often open during the sale.  There 
will be seating for mothers who need to feed their babies. 



Selling 

What can I sell? 

Up to 50 items of Baby, children's, maternity clothes and shoes. Up to 25 books, 
toys and jigsaws and unlimited equipment.  The sale is of Nearly New items.  Dirty, 
excessively worn or damaged items will be removed and not sold.  It is not a jumble 
sale.  Think about selling clothes for the season ahead (summer stuff in spring, 
winter stuff in autumn). 

Are there any items I cannot sell? 

For legal reasons we cannot accept a number of items, and there are restrictions on 
others. The sellers’ packs give full details, but the following lists some of the items 
that we cannot sell: 

 Recalled items 
 

 Bag style baby slings 
 

 Car seats, booster seat, isofix type bases and car seats from travel system 
 

 Riding hats or crash helmets 
 

 Breast pumps 
 

 Bottles, baby food and formula  
 

 Mains electrical equipment 

In addition there are a number of items that can only be sold if they conform to 
certain requirements.  Full details of these are also in the sellers pack and include: 

 Second hand mattresses from cots/cribs/moses baskets 
 

 Pedal cycles 
 

 Prams and buggies 
 

 Upholstered furniture including upholstered cots and high chairs 
 

 Carrycot stands 
 

 



How do I sell? 

First you have to register to sell. We now use an online registration system.  The link 
to this will be published on our Facebook Page and Group and on the email account 
approximately 6 weeks before the sale. There is a registration fee of £5 but is 
refundable on confirmed attendance at the sale.  You will then be issued with a 
sellers number to use in conjunction with your sellers pack 

The Sellers pack includes: 

• Full details on what can and cannot be sold 

• Quality guidelines 

• Presentation guidelines 

• Labels (you will need safety pins to attach to clothing, and tape to attach to other 
items).  

I’ve realised I can’t sell. What should I do? 

We usually have a waiting list for sellers so please let the branch know via 
nns.hambleton@nct.org.uk if you are no longer able to sell.  If we can reissue the 
seller number to a new seller we may not keep your registration however once 
registration is closed we cannot guarantee this and the registration fee becomes 
non-refundable.  Failure to notify the branch of being unable to attend, may mean 
future requests to sell are turned down. 

I’d like to donate my items, as I don’t have time to label everything / don’t 
want any money for them. 

We don’t usually accept this as it means that someone else has to do the work and 
we’re all busy! However, single valuable items that fall within our guidelines might be 
accepted, please talk to the sale organiser. 

I have a Sellers number and a pack, what do I do now? 

• Follow the quality and presentation guidelines. 

• Mark up your items 

• Deliver them to the venue on the morning of sale at the time stated in the seller 
pack and collect any unsold items at the end! 

mailto:nns.hambleton@nct.org.uk


How much should I sell items for? 

Think how much you would be prepared to pay for it an item.  Sometimes a rough 
guide is a third of the original purchase price.  There is more detailed guidance on 
specific items in the sellers pack. 

Do I have to stay and lay the items out? 

No, your items will be quality checked and put out in the correct place by 
volunteers.. 

Can I volunteer? 

Yes please!!!! We are always looking for more volunteers. Volunteers also get to 
priority shop. Please indicate in your registration form that you would like to 
volunteer or email nns.hambleton@nct.org.uk . 

What happens to unsold items? 

All unsold items must be collected after the sale by the time stated in the seller pack.  
Items can be donated to charity and you will be asked on the day of the sale if you 
wish to donate your unsold items.  Uncollected items will be donated or disposed of 
after the sale.   

When do I get my money? 

We aim to process all of the paperwork as soon as possible and if you have opted for 
BACS payment this should be within 2 weeks.  Cheques may take up to 4 weeks.  
Counted labels will be returned if requested and an envelope provided on the day of 
the sale. 

Do I get all of the money? 

The NCT takes 30% on the selling price of all individual items.  This is a key 
fundraising event for the charity to support the work that we do with families in our 
area, Large/expensive items sold over the value of £16 will be subject to a fixed £5 
commission not the 30% so that more of the money returns to the seller. 

THANK YOU AND WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE NEXT SALE! 

https://www.nct.org.uk/branches/hambleton 

Facebook – search Hambleton NCT (Northallerton, Thirsk, Bedale). 
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